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Dear Liner, 

A well—intentioned Chicago friend has intrnded upon what would have been merely a 
hectic day by sending me a copy of your self—justification disguised as a "review" of 
tslin'a belated self—juntification. 

Although I tell myoelf that I have adjusted to reviowa that say nothim about the 
book they oat:neibly review, I have read this in awe. You are the now champ! You have 
said the new less. 

The note describes you, I am confiffent without exaggeration, as a "distinguished" 
attorney. So, Elmer, "distinguished" attorney anus conspicuously, unless ey memory 
fails me, one for the acessed, please tell me (if you repond, and you need not), 
when wan the last tiles that you said the case against my client is solid because the 
prosecutor claims it is? 

This is a reasoning that could sieplify justice and save much tax money. Just 
eliminate trials told act on aocusatioea. 

You will not find holy water in lead and antimony. You can write all the reviews 
you want, but the ghosts will still haunt. 

What still shocks me is that people like you actually believe they know what they 
are talkine, about. I will not risk of iamding you, which ie not now and reeler bee been 
my purposd, by Wane this scrivenniag epert. lowever, I  would ask you to tell me when 
as defense couneel in court you acknowledged on behalf of end in the intoroet of a client 
that there is such a thing as a fatal cartridge. Dulleiskill, counsellor, not shell casings. 
They recuaiu behind. And those of which you speak have a history of which you do not speak. 
You can't and know it and be an honest man. 

What driven you to thin? What impels you to say that what the (out lesion lawyers 
elected to orint in the 26 volumes if "all" tho evidence? It isn't and what they elected 
to leave out leaven no doubt that you hew here con/rimed error with defamation, for 
the Kennedy family supereeeed notyk.nz. Those you defend elected not to ask for it. taut 
none of what you say they did not see they did. 

Often I wonder if eon liLe you do am! say these things in the expectation thee: they 
somehow help Ware, this way. you oun't ael you don't and what yth& reaily do is aseure 
a place in the hall of viliuipy for him. You eliminate the comprehensible, what the 
future will be able Lo underetena., that he was victimized by the 4overs (and the L?J 
political eonaiug). 

You have created a whole mythology about this. You have special phrases for it. 
Like Mekir Lane and company." If you knew anythine at all that is fact, hot your fancy, 
you would kneel that there is no eingle other person popularly regarded as e  serious 
disputant of the Warren Comeiseion who associates himself with Lane. It is your 
invention. It is not fact. 

You mot your obligations in the euby case. You did your good best there. "hy can't 
you let it rest there? Why do you have to besmirch yourself with rubbish like thin? that 
driven you to thin? Must you persist in making a record that you are a fool and a knave? 

iu your one naee, not God's? :eve you :Tent your life in court without learning 
anything, and without learning that you can't have been an active lawyer and 	enough learned enou 
to kno- that you can t beein to know what the evidence really is? 

Next tiro somebody tempts you with a requout for a raieu, dontt indulge ti do conpulsion. 
It isn't make any difference anyway becauee they can always find soeeone who will parrot the 
official mythology, and no other review can be printed. 
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